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MORE ABOUT PLEDGING.

Many types of delayed pledging

have been tried by the universities

and colleges of this country. They

vary in the time vequirea Deiore

pledging and in the manner in which

rushing is conducted and bids ex-

tended.
Multiplicity of rules, it has been

found, serve to defeat the purpose

of delayed pledging, and those sys-

tems which are the simplest have
worked out the best.

The period before pledging can
take place varies at different

rhnols from three weeks to two
years. Three weeks seems too short
to aid greatly in solving the problem

of rushing; while to de-

lay two years would be to deny to

the underclassmen for an excessive
time the advantages he may gain

from a fraternity.
In some schools the rushing is

limited to certain evenings each
week, in others all rushing is pro-

hibited until some time after school

has opened. A limitation on rush-

ing is neccessary, it has been found,
to prevent the taking of too much

of the time of both the fraternity
men and rushees from their school

work.
The system most in vogue, and

probably the best, is that in which
rushing is limited to Friday and Sat-

urday evenings and pledging prohib-

ited until the end of the first semes-

ter. While men probably "spike,"

or promise to join, some fraternity
before the official pledging opens,

it has been found that "spikes" mean
little. The student has a good deal
of time to think the matter over be-

fore he puts on a pledge button, and
since he is not living in the frater-
nity house he can easily change his
mind.

Under such a system the invita
tions to. join might be extended in

writing, to doubly make sure that the
rushee's decision is not made while
under the pressure of a "sweat ses-

sion."
Undev such a system the fresh

man would have an opportunity to
look over the fraternities carefully,
to study their members, and to make
his decision unmolested. He would
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not, in addition, be cut off from

making acquaintance! and enter In

into the fraternity social life, aa he

could be entertained at the frater
nity

"fair prices.

Because of the number of reser
vation! that have already been made
for nartles. no action could be taken
by the representatives of campus

. i . nr. J...l..organizations wno raei neuiioij
Ttmm v..

again consider the matter, and to
set a student scale for ball roomB
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was made, however.
Such action is necessary, it seems,

because of the increase in prices
v.. iL vnparticularly ay mo mniio-gci-

rooms. The increase hardly seems
justified, and has more the flavor of
action taken because of a virtual
monopoly.

In the future the students will do

well to set a definite price and re-

fuse to pay more. Such action was
successful several years ago and in
all likelihood it would succeed again.

Student Opinion

The Daily Nebraskan assumes

no responsibility for the senti-

ments expressed by correspon-
dents, and reserves the right to
exclude any communication
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. Ex-

cept by special arrangement,
communications cannot be pub-

lished anonymously.

To the
In yesterday's Nebraskan an out-

raged student proteed against the
high cost of dating. No doubt he

knows his financial state well enough

to talk, but in his argument did he

consider both sides of the question?

His main grievance seemed to be

the price of Rent-a-Ford- s, because,

as he said, girls refused to walk to
and from parties. This statement, I
believe, was made without sufficient
investigation, for there are very few

co-e- at this school who

would object to walking down town,

if the subject were broached, and if
the weather was agreeable.

Of course a boy must take into
consideration the who live in

the south part of Lincoln, where the
distance makes walking impossible.
And of course if the weather is dis-

agreeable, or when the formal par
ties are on, it is necessary to have
a car, but otherwise there are few
girls who would flatly object to
walkinar. Of course it is rather pre
posterous to even think of taking
a street to the park, or even to

the Lindell, for the service is not
all it could be.

Try asking a girl if she minds
walkinsr. If she refuses, you can re
member and not give her another
nrjnortunitv to do so, but the chances
of her refusing are rather slight At

(Continued on Page Three.)

Ten Years Ago

Drake was defeated by the Corn--

hnskers on the Nebraska field .48

to 13. The largest opening-gam- e at
tendance in years saw the team start
tVio fall camDuicm.

Bessey Hall for the botany and
zooloerv denartments was being con- -

afrnptpd on Twelfth and Q streets.
It was to be built similar to the

huildines the campus.
Ten minutes each day was to be

AovnteA to setting up exercises to
give the new men on the campus the
smart appearance of regular soi--

A in
Tho Phi Delts had a smoker at

the Delta Upsilon house.

Topics covered
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet Daring Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, LiUrature.etc.
Why Go ta College?
Developing Concentration and ffl--.;..
etc., tc, ate, etc., ate, ate, te.

FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

Th. Studant.' H.nd-Boo- l. Practical Hint, on th. Tachniqu. of Etlv. Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical .nint"M,'Xrt SCHOLASTICeconomy of learning, to a.si.t student, in securing
RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue.

r.PFCIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes en-

gaged in extrTcuVrlculum activities and for average and honor student, who are
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Why You Need This Guide
"Tt is safe to say that t!.a 'mlure to guide and direct study is the weak

point in th. whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of M.chigan.

"The succesnful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of
them, .specially the athletes ar. overworked." Prof. H. 8. Canby, Yale.

"Misdirected Ubor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to naught.
Among the most important things for th. student to learn is how to study,
without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain.' Prof. G. F.
Swam. M. I. 1.

To students who ha, never learnt "How to Studv," work ta very often a
chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment.
Prof. A. Iig'.is. Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you hoar to avoid all misdirected effort.

Get a good start and make i this year a highly auccaasful on. by sending

for this hand-boo- k and guide NOW,

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

AND

houses.

normal

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rb St, New York.

Gentlemen:
Plesne send me a copy of "How to Study"

which I enclose $100 caxh; fl.10 check
for

On The Air

University Studio broadcasting
over KFAB (340.8).

Friday. Oct. 2.
0:80 to 9:65 a. m. Weather re-

port by Prof. T. A. Blair, director
of the United States weather bureau.

Road reports and other announce-

ments.
mao to 11:30 a. m. Talk on a

topic of interest to the home by a
mcmjj0r 0f the Department of Home

Economics
I

1:18 to 1:30 p. m. Musical con

vocation at the high school.

3:00 to 3:30 p. m. Second address
Ln r.rand Ooera by Professor Paul-

II. Grumann, director of the School

of fine Arts
S:06 to 8:30 P. m. Second of the

series of the lectures by Dean J. E.
LeRossignol of the College of Bust- -

ness Administration on "Ways of

Getting a Living.'

Calendar
Friday, October 2.

All Methodist University Campus

party Armory.

Phi Kappa house dance.

Alpha Sigma Phi house dance.

Pi Kappa Phi house dance.

Alpha Omicron Pi house dance.

Phi Sigma Kappa house dance.
Alpha Phi house dance.
Chancellor and Mrs. Avery's Re

ception 8:00 to 11:00.
Saturday, October 3.

Kappa Sigma house dance.
Pi Kappa Alpha house dance.
Alpha Delta Pi house dance.
Alpha Tau Omega house dance.

Phi Omega Pi house dance.
Delta Sigma Delta house dance.
Delta Upf'lon house dance.
Girl's Commercial Club party 2:30

to 5:30.

Notices

an 'r.Prlflhrat0rv work in
7 71 -- A meet In

regular sessions this week In Bessey
Wall rnnms 2 and 20. btudents in
Geography 71 are requested to

the bulletin board along sidewalk
last end of Nebraska Hall for their
assitrnments as to time and place,

N. A. Bengtson.
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THE DAILY NBBRA8KAN
111... Nevgppr Editing.

T.thnnk. Haitian's "Editing th
Day'a News" (Tha Macmlllan Co.)
Each member is expected to own
copy (on sale at tha Regents' Book--

store) .
J. . Lawrenca.

Thirty sophomore candiatea for
managers of sports ara wanted at
once. Report to Herbert Glsh In the
athletic office.

Ag College mixer at Home Eco- -

nomics building Friday, uciooer
Sponsored by the Ag Club.

Engliih 1 and 2.

All themes of last year's students
in English 1, 2 and 22 will be de-

stroyed if not called for by October

CW..-Nu-

Meeting of all student interested

in chess at 7:30 Saturday evening

to considor advisability of reviving

the Chess-Nut- s.

Union Literary.
There will be an open meeting of

the Union Literary Society, Friday
evening at Union Hall, Temple, 8:30.

Girl Reierrei.
Any upperclassmen who are inter-

ested in leading, Girl Reserve groups

in the Lincoln city schools under
the auspices of the city Y. C. A.,

see Miss Erma Appleby during the
coming week.

Dalian Society.
The Delian Literary Society, open

meeting Friday at 8 o'clock in Facul-

ty Hall, Temple 202.

Palladian Society.
Open meeting of the Palladian Lit-

erary Society at Temple, Friday eve-

ning, 8:30.

Baptist Girla.
Saturday, from 3 to 6 Baptist girls

"d friends are invited to a recep
"on, Baptist Student House, mu
pc

Lutherans.
The Walther League of Trinity

Church 13th and H. wiU e erta.n
university students Friday evening

at 8 o'clock :f
La M

GET IN TODAY
FOR YOUR NEW

TOPCOAT
THIS IS TOPCOAT WEATHER COOL

DAYS AND NIGHTS WHEN ONE OF

THESE "STRAND" TOPPERS IS JUST
THE THING TO KEEP YOU WARM.

WE'LL SHOW YOU LOT OF SMART

NEW PATTERNS AND FINE FABRICS

PRICED UNUSUALLY LOW

$30
NEW SHIRTS, TIES, HOSE AND A LOT

OF NEW SUITS HAVE JUST ARRIVED

BETTER SEE THEM.

TODAY AND TuMORROW YOUR
LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER A FREE
GUESS FOR A CHANCE ON A .TRIP
TO THE MISSOURI GAME. DRAWING
AT 7:30 P. M., SATURDAY. HURRY
IN!

Of
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p. e. a
All P. E. O. members telephone

names, addresses and telephone num

" Edith nenry or Mary Ilag- -

Ki ut

A. S. M. E.

S. M. E. meeting Friday morn- -

in g, 10 o'clock in M. E. M.
E. 0. Morton.

Junior and Band R. O. T. C.

Ta,iv and tomorrow from 9 to

11 o'clock and 2 to 4, are the last
times to get measured for a unl- -

91 !

Hats that Follow

The New Mode
at Rudge & Guenzel's
you'll find a beautiful col-

lection of the newest
chapeaux, fitting comple-

ments, all of them, for 3

your winter wardrobe,
whether your preference
lies with the small felt or
the larger dress hat. Ex-

quisite models of felt, vel-

vet
I'U

,satin, velour, or com-

binations of fabrics. Trim-

med with feathers, the
new clipped ostrich, hand-

some ribbons, and the
newest pins. This notable
collection is really very
moderately priced.

I shop with you or for
you, gladly.

Eh
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Single-brtaS- tJ Sbag-mo-

model (sketched)

bat much collar of Kit
Fox; herring tone, di-

agonal tr plain fabric
full lined with 'Peau
J Cygn: nu" f
Bitching from shoul-

der! tt novel' doutll
pockiu.
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"When Can

form. See Mr. KIdwell, locker room

of gymnasium, after paying $10 at

the Bursar's ofnee.

Humorists.

More copy is needed for the Octo-

ber issue of the Awgwan. Contribu-

tions must be in today for the open-in- g

number. Turn in your efforts
at the Awgwan office now.
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at Cncc in
a Pen at $275

Parker Pens in
Black and Gold

Largsr una, 5 50, $i and $7

Product of Parker Duofold Craftsmen

For Sale by
Tucker & Shean, College Book
Store, C. Edison Miller Co.

Meier Drug Co.
- n

ir
Priced from

$34.50
to

$125.00

We Serve You"

.
TOPCOATS
100 pure wool Shagmoor fabric

THE warmth without weight. Sheds rain,
dust and wrinkles with equal facility. Comes
lliiougii any oLuim, or out ofa suitcase, retaining
its well-tailore- d trimness.

Shagmoor smartness of style and cleverness of
design have won the approval of discriminating
women everywhere.

Every Shagmoor Topcoat bears the Shagmoor
labeL No other coat is a genuine Shagmoor.

These Coats can only be found at

Ilia is
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A Wonderful Floor
at the Lindell

Party House

Dick Stryker, of course,
wouldn't be satisfied until it
wi 100 per cent perfect I So,
much hard labor has been
spent on it this week, with the
result that It is now the kind
that gives an Irene Castle tech-

nique to even the most reluc-U- nt

feet! The Nebraskans,
featuring Orville Andrews, are
other perfectly pood reasons
why students prefer the Lin-

dell. Dance here tonight and
you'll be glad you are in Lin-

coln instead of in a stuffy old
Pullman, or perhaps even rid-

ing the "siUcars" on your way
to the Illinois game.

Winter Coats are
"Wrapsodies" at

Ben Simon & Sons

the best looking affairs you
ever saw so unmistakably
1925 in line, color, and fabric,
that you'll never have the cour-

age to wear last yeaVs coat.
Sport and dress models that will
enable you to look conspicu-

ously smart on the first cold
days with great fur collars in
which to hide collegiate noses;
with fur cuffs and trimming
bands too, in many instances.
Pleasingly priced from J25.00
to $198.50. Fur chokers and
scarfs to wear with fall dresses
are also waiting for you at

" Simon's, from $6.25 to $85.

Five Shoe Styles at
' Mayer Bros. Co. that

Score with Co-ed- s!

just five of the many, of
course! No. 1 is a velvet strip
pump with Spanish spike heel;
No. 2 is a patent pump with
inlays of metallic cloth; No.
3 is a patent pump with hand
painted strap. these are the
social butterflies in the college
ihoe world ! No. 4 is a low-heele- d

strip pump of patent leather
that does NOT slip on the heel;
No. 5 is a seal brown calf walk-
ing oxford trimmed with pig-oa- t.

Two numbers that do duty
all day long, from the first
eight o'clock to the dinner
gong! x

The Globe Laundry
will Erase the

Worry Lines!

Those needless wrinkles caus-
ed by such weighty problems
as:
When will you ever get the
tims (and courage) to run
down to the post office with the
big white canvas suit case? or:
will it be back so that you
can wear that white crepe
blouse Saturday night? When
there are so many more pictur-
esque worries, just eliminate
this one by calling the Globe
Laundry each week. They not
only give excellent 24-ho-

service, but return your stock-
ings darned and your clothes
mended.

Get the Idyl Hour
Tea Room Habit!

drive up in the old broken-dow- n

Ford tonight after the
dance or movies. Get a malted
milk and one of the new
Tastwich sandwiches perhaps.

but they're good. They
toast the whole works not just
the bread! The Idyl Hour is
the place to eat after classes,
too. It's so handy to campus
(136 No. 12th) After you've

' tried their fountain and lunch-
eonette service, you'll know
why so many co-e-ds "tea"
here. Featured also, are excel-
lent Sunday dinners at 50c and
75c.
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